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14th November Prep Orientation Day 3 

15th November Year 1 Grandparents 
Morning  

16—17th 
November 

Year  6 Challenge 
Camp at Briars 

21st November Year 4 Cultural  
Appreciation Day  

22nd November Year 6 Survivor—
Stand up Paddle  
Boarding 

22nd—25th 
November 

Year 6 HPV at 
Maryborough  

30th  November 2018 Prep Dads+ BBQ 
At 6.00pm  

30th November Year 6 Challenge Expo 

1st December Prep Celebration Day  

4th December Years 1—6 
 Book pickup day 

5th December Year 3 
MMLSC Beach Day 

5th December Prep Orientation Day 
And Prep Book Pickup  
Day 

6th December Year 5 
MMLSC  Beach Day 

7th December Year 4 
MMLSC Beach Day  

7th December Junior Production 
Dress Rehearsal 
11.30am in Stadium 

8th December Junior Sports Pop Up 
Christmas Market  

8th December Parent Helpers  
Morning Tea  

Remembrance Day is held on the 11th of November 
each year. It marks the day that World War 1 ended in 
1918. We remember all the members of the armed 
forces who have died in the line of duty. 

 
In 1918 the armistice that ended World War 1 came into force, bringing to 
an end four years of hostilities that saw 61,919 Australians die at sea, in 
the air and on foreign soil.  Few Australian families were left untouched 
by the events of World War 1 - "the war to end all wars" most had lost a 
father, a son, a daughter, a brother, a sister or a friend. 
 
At the 11th minute of the 11th hour, on the 11th day, of the 11th month, 
we remember the soldiers who have fought for our country.  
 
All across Australia, people will stop for a minute silence at 11:11am. We 
use this minute of silence to commemorate the end of World War 1, and 
remember all the people who have served for our county. 
Many people make and wear poppies to show they have not forgotten the 
Australian servicemen and women who have given their lives in wars and 
conflicts during the past 100 years.  The SRC will be selling poppies 
during the week at school.    
We will be holding a minute silence at Derinya, and students are welcome 
to wear a poppy if they wish. 
 
 

Project Pencils 
The SRC will be running a pencil and stationery collection during Term 4 
called Project Pencils. 
Project Pencils is an organisation that collect new, used and refurbished 
stationery items such as pencils and give them to less fortunate children in 
Australia and around the world so that every child has pencils and 
stationery.  
 
Last year, Project Pencils worked with a number of schools in our local 
area and were able to re-distribute the stationery to 12 countries and over 
5000 children in need.  We are sure everyone has pencils, textas, rulers, 
rubbers and sharpeners in their locker tubs that they will throw out at the 
end of the year. Well, instead of throwing them out or putting them aside 
and not using them, you can donate them to kids who aren’t fortunate 
enough to have any of their own.  We will be placing collection tubs in 
every classroom and we kindly ask you to donate whatever you can. 
 
We hope we can make a difference to some less 
fortunate children and donate all of our used 
stationery.  
 
Derinya SRC Team. 



WOW AWARDS 
Writers of the Week 

 
Prep A 

Henry H.  Teo B. 
Archer H. Maisy D. 

 
Prep JS 

Macky T.  Lauren H. 
 Inara P. Ellie W.  

 
Prep Z 

Sophia M. Hannah W. 
Jacob M.   Bella M. 
Tom B. Lachie S. 

1N 
The whole Grade for fantastic 

story writing. 
 

2NR 
Atticus G. and Juliet G. for 
powerful persuasive writing.  

 
3P 

Jessica B. and Leona J. for 
wonderful procedural writing!  

 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Derinya, 
 
We welcome the sunshine today for our students 
particularly the three groups of  Year 6 Challenge 
Programs off on outings.  We have our Survivor 
Students in Mornington undertaking an Obstacle 
Course Challenge, our Creative Licence Students are 
at McClelland Gallery in Langwarrin and the HPV 
teams are having some intense training up on 
Overport Rd.   
The Year 6’s are totally engaged in their programs, 
they are all working towards a wonderful exhibition 
on November the 30th and each group has great 
challenges ahead of them prior to this Expo.  We 
commend their attitude, independence, organization, 
creativity and teamwork displayed on a daily basis. 
 
I would also like to remind parents of a few 
upcoming events.  Next Tuesday is The Melbourne 
Cup public holiday and we are aware that many 
families use the next weekend to have family breaks, 
if you do this could you please let us know so we can 
mark the children appropriately on the rolls.  
 
On November the 14th we have the third Prep 
Orientation Day and the following day on 
Wednesday the 15th we have our Grandparents 
morning run by the Year 1’s for their grandparents.  
This is a special event that is supported so well by the 
community and brings together so much of the 
children’s work that they have been studying in their 
inquiry topic of ‘How has life changed?’ 
The following days of 16th and 17th November we 
have 60 students camping at the Briars for their Year 
6 Survivor Challenge.  
 
November also hosts the Year 4 Cultural 
Appreciation Day, the Human Powered Vehicle HPV 
Challenge in Maryborough, Year 2 Swimming Day, 
Community Connect Christmas Drinks, 2018 Prep 
Dad’s BBQ as well as other administrative dates.  
 
Due to the many events coming up in this Term 
please keep checking dates on the newsletter and 
online at all times. 
 
Janette Borrie 
Assistant Principal  
 

Reminder  
 

Next Tuesday  
7th November 

Melbourne Cup 
Public holiday. 

No students at school 
 

Monday 6th is a normal school day. 
If your child/ren are going to be 

absent on Monday the 6th, please 
remember to go online and notify the 

school that your children will be 
absent.    



 

In the Spotlight  

Weekly Headlice Alert 
 

We have been notified this week 
that the following year levels 
have cases of headlice.    
  Year 1 
Please make sure that you check 
your child/children’s  head 
regularly over the next few days.  
Information pamphlets and 
treatment options are available on 
the following website: 
  http://health.vic.gov.au/headlice/  
 
Please remember to notify the 
Office or your grade teacher if 
your child has headlice.  Working 
together can help  to minimise the 
spread of headlice. 
 
Mandy Douglas 
First Aid Officer 

Grade Name  

1N Sierra M.  

2NR Jayden S.  

2RR Mirabelle G.  

4C Beth L.  

4E Sully B.  

6C Emily C.  

6H Meika C.  

6P Hugo W.  

PREP TRANSITION 2017 
For our 2018 Preps 

 
During the second semester this 
year we will be conducting our 
extensive Prep Transition Program 
for our new intake of students to 
ensure a smooth and happy start to 
school life at Derinya.  The 
Transition Program incorporates 
four one hour sessions for parents 
and their child.   During this time 
we work with the parents in the 
Derinya Stadium and inform them 
of all there is to know about our 
school so that we can ensure a 
successful beginning to their 
schooling journey.  
 
 
Important  Transition Dates  

 
5th December  

Prep Orientation Day 
And Prep Book Pickup  

REMINDER 
TERM 4 
WIDE 

BRIMMED HATS MUST BE 
WORN AT RECESS AND 

LUNCH 
 

If you do not have a 
hat you must  play 

in Undercover 
areas only.   

Library News 
 

Overdue library lists will be 
printed off next week.   Please 
have a really good look at home 
in bedrooms, shelves, under the 
bed or in the classroom as well.   
We currently have over 600 
overdue books and it would be 
wonderful to reduce that 
number especially coming up to 
the end of year.  Letters will be 
mailed home for any books 
which have been overdue for 
long periods of time as payment 
will need to be made for 
replacements.  
 
I am no longer using plastic 
bags in the Library, so it is 
important for your children to 
remember to bring their 
waterproof library bag for 
borrowing. Unfortunately, there 
have been a number of books 
damaged from leaking water 
bottles.   
    
The upcoming Bookclub Issue 8 
will not be sent home through 
classrooms but if you would 
like to order from Issue 8, I will 
have forms available in the 
Library and also at the Office.    
There will be a one week period 
for ordering. Forms will be 
available in the coming weeks.   
 
Many thanks 
Iliana Bilski 
Library Aide  

Reminder  
 

Monday 4th December 
will be the  

Years 1 to 6 
Book collection day 

In the Stadium 
From 9.00am —4.30pm  

Payment by cash, 
cheque or credit card 
can be made on the 
Book collection Day.  

 

 
Parent Helpers  
Morning Tea 
8th December 

 
In the Stadium  

http://health.vic.gov.au/headlice/


CARERS REQUIRED 
To deliver personal care and in home 
support direct to our clients homes. 

References, car, phone and certificate in 
aged or disability care essential. 

Flexible working hours.  We are specifically seeking  
support workers for ongoing  shifts including 

overnight shifts within the  Mornington Peninsula.  
Email :  hr@guardian-network.com.au  

Or call : 8672 4163 

mailto:hr@guardian-network.com.au


GET TO KNOW SOME OF OUR DACE SPONSORS

 

Aurora Creative, is a local branding agency providing 
creative visual design strategies including logo design, 
marketing brochures, signage, and website design. We now 
also offer a range of bespoke marketing solutions, together 
with social media for your business.

With an extensive background in the automotive and product 
design industries, Category Winner of the FMP Excellence In 
Business Awards 2014, we have the ability to deliver the latest 
design trends across all print and digital technologies.

With a daughter Lola in Grade 3 and Isla in Grade 1, we’re 
proud to support the Derinya School community.

Caroline Buffinton   www.auroracreative.com.au

BUSINESS PROFILE

As independent agents running their own  
business under the respected local brand 
Eview Group, Dena & Richard understand 
the importance of ethics, honesty and trust. 
As such, they conduct their business with  
professionalism and a commitment to 
making the experience profitable and 
enjoyable. 

When Richard is not consulting on real 
estate matters, he is dad to Angus (G5) 
and Shay (G3), while Dena juggles selling 
homes with being mum to Eve (Gr 6) and 
Louise (G2).

“We care more about achieving the best 
price for your home than you do - because 
it's our business to! Ensuring that every 
transaction achieves the absolute best 
outcome means that the majority of the 
people we now represent are repeat 
clients or by referral.”

Call us for an obligation-free consultation.

 

 

BUSINESS PROFILE

 

MJQ Constructions have been established for over 20 years in 
the building and construction industry. 

We take pride in our customer service in all jobs big or small. 
It’s the little things that we do to make sure our clients have 
100 % satisfaction. At MJQ Constructions, we make sure that we 
listen to the client’s needs, after all it’s their project we have the 
privilege to be working on. If it is reliable, prompt and courteous 
trades people that you want on your next project, call us for 
a quote.  

With Hunter and Ryley now at High School we are proud to 
support Derinya and love being a part of the  community spirit 
that is  Derinya Primary School.   

email morgan@mjqconstructions.com.au     0418 349 093  

    
  

New Homes Extensions  Bathrooms Transportable cabins

Morgan Quint 0418 349 093
morgan@mjqconstructions.com.au

Builders & Contractors

Frankston Osteopathy is a small thriving clinic that began 
10 years ago with only one treatment table, a little black diary 
and 2 pairs of restless hands. Now we have 6 experienced 
Osteopaths providing comprehensive treatment and 
management of pain and dysfunction anywhere in the body. 

Our aim is to restore optimal function as well as offering 
management goals for long term reduction of persisting 
symptoms. We use and recommend an array of local adjunct 
therapies, many of whom are part of our Derinya community. 

Since moving to Frankston nearly 4 years ago with our children 
Sam in grade 3 and Eva in grade 2 we have loved meeting 
and being welcomed into the Derinya family.

Anita & Alisdair Murray  Frankston Osteopathy

From arts and crafts to some of the wider communities’ most 
acclaimed performances, FAC has it all.
One of Australia’s largest metropolitan arts venues, the FAC has 
a huge variety of drama, comedy, music, dance and family 
performances. The Melbourne International Comedy Festival 
Roadshow, Sydney Dance Company & Melbourne Symphony 
Orchestra are some of companies that perform here.
Three gallery spaces show visual arts and digital arts from local, 
national & international artists along with handcrafted jewellery 
and artwork for sale. There are lots of stimulating workshops 
covering art, dance, writing, singing, film and circus too.
So don’t miss a thing – check out What’s On and live life LIVE!

www.thefac.com.au     03 9784 1056

Or tag line

thefac.com.au

Dena Kibblewhite 
0404 406 740

Richard Langford
0425 701 584

eview.com.au

www.frankstonosteopathy.com.au
8 Heatherhill Rd Frankston p 8772 2099 



Support the Sponsors Who support our school

www.newwaveswim.com.au    

leadingimage.com.au

semascapes.com.au

www.piccoloschildren.com.au

6  HENDER SON RD  BAX TER    WWW.PENINSULAFRESH.COM

5971 4466

japonicadayspa.com

thefac.com.au

morgan@mjqconstructions.com.au

www.dimattinacoffee.com.au

www.briarscamp.com.au

www.frankstonosteopathy.com.au
8 Heatherhill Rd Frankston p 8772 2099 

FOLLOW US
Derinya-Art-Craft-Exhibition

www.derinyaartexhibition.com

eview.com.au


